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Fast Living Reckless

ating

Hard Drinking Poor Sleeping-
SociaIJealonsyPoliHcal Am-

bitionViolent
¬

Passions
The Race for

Money

The alarming disease of tiiis country

is nervous debility and prostration It
but it is essengoes under many names

tially the same complaint Hospitals

and private institutions fornevous pa-

tients

¬

are crowded The average of life

in the United States is decreasing every

year Sudden deaths from nervous col-

lapse

¬

among our business professional

and public men are so frequent as scarce-

ly

¬

to excite remark The majority of sui-

cides

¬

committed without apparent rea ¬

son or tinder socalled depression of

spirits are really prompted by nervous

prostration which is a fruitful source of

insanity and crime with all their grief

and horror

These facts are startling They threaten

the very life of the nation They assail

the springs of its power and prosperity

They wreck manhoods strength and

womans usefulness and beauty

Every one should know the causes

What are theyl The answer is easy and

terribly plain Our vicious personal hab-

its

¬

our careless and lawless eating and

drinking the intense mental and physical

strain arising from our mad race after

money position and influence the fears

and struggles of poverty the use of nar-

cotics

¬

and stimulants our fashion of

turning day into fright and night into

day and briefly ourdesperate willing

ness to pay any price lonatt hours pleas

So we burii lifes candlSTire or success

at both ends and fill the

and graveyards >

The disease

die is in plain Englisnf Veruojts Dyspep

t is geated in the Nerves and in

Uoi Digestion Assimilation

and NuTSKjpn Healthy dQigestion being

impeded ot dtirdyf the whole body

nerves indjtided fet literally starved

even when tifere is no equation to tell

the sad stor f
Nervous prostration sends out its

warningi=lrea3ache in the morning a

eaviritlgsrjersistetii dull

base of Hiebrain wakefulness loss of-

ap lfte5d disgust with food loss of-

rdlntal energy nd interest in ordinary

anx

and bn

lunatic as lut

Mr

from thich we suffer and

or aching at the

restlessness and

without any assignable reason

eructations bad breath foul mucous on

the teeth occasional giddiness palpita-

tion

¬

of the heart sallowness of the skin

coated tongue and gradual failure of

strength and ambition

The remedy is a total abandonment of

the habits and customs which cause the

disease in each individual case and the

use of Shaker Extract of Roots Seigels

Syrup to cure the mischief already done

This great remedy prepared by the Shak-

er

¬

Community of Mt Lebanon N Y is

especially adapted to eradicate Nervous

Dyspepsia To do this It acts directly

and gently but powerfully upon the dis-

ordered

¬

stomach liver and kidneysrestor-

ing their tone and vigor promoting the

secretion of bile expelling waste matters

from the system and purifying the blood

Upon the nervous system ShaJcer Ex-

tract

¬

Seigels Syrup acts as a safe and

Wholesome anodyne without the slightest

narcotic effect and then leaves the nerves

to regain their natural tone and strength

through its wonderful influence upon the

function of nutrition

It is safe to say more nervous dyspep-

tics

¬

have been restored by it from the

depths of misery to a fresh enjoyment

of life and labor than by any or all other
forms of treatment combined

The largest table ever made from a-

sjngle plank belongs to the Illinois Club
Chicago The plank is fifteen feet long

snd lx w de and washout Jirom a Call
forjja redwood ee

aclie4S ajSfjmmon complaint It
Mjally ausedjpby a r gged atom
or sordered Oyeria Iorte Casca

xineirfhe remedy forrtnTse ills

Afterdinner takelrjne of firters LittlePiverjniftnd you will beifee from sour
W ° a ro thefomaenXanq Wv ed J

In the election of 188G Ross received
228776 votes Cochran 65236 votes and
Dohoney 19186 votes Eoss majority
over all opposition was 144354 votes

The Philadelphia Eecord has discov-

ered
¬

that there is nothing in the inter-
state

¬

commerce law or in the constitu-
tion

¬

of any state or of the United States
that prohibits a passenger rate of 2 cents
a mile on railroads

They have been having a tremendous
drought in Texas Texas Is fast becoming a
prohibition state Cause and elfect Boston
Fost

Massachusetts hashed no tremendous
drought What is the cause in the
Botany Bay State

Yesterdays Gazette reported heavy
rains in Bell Travis and adoiniag coun¬

ties This was the only section of the teat to handle money to select men who
state that was suffering for rain All
Texas has now occasion for rejoicing
The west and northwest have been doub-

ly

¬

blessed

Tns New Orleans Picayune need not
feel apprehensive The Democrats of
Texas will stand by Democratic colors
whenever and wherever hoisted The
belief of the Galveston News has no

effect on the fealty of men who are too
old now to unlearn the Democracy of a
lifetime The Democrats of Texas are
Democrats and will ever be Democrats
no matter how they may vote on a police
regulation

If the Panhandle should be so unwise
and ungrateful as to persecute Jim Brown-
ing

¬

it will boost him all over Texas The
fidelity of this man to the Panhandle was
his one political sin in the eyes of oter
sections and just let it become known
that the Panhandle is > against him and his
political fortune is made Never man
served a people more faithfully than has
Jim Browning served the people of his
district

The people of Alabama are alive to the
fact that there is virtue in jadvertising
their state and the citizens of Anniston
have hit upou an ingenious method to
bring their town into notice There is a
car factory there and from it will be sent
out a train of cars to visit all the princi-
pal

¬

cities of the Union east of the Mis-

sissippi
¬

the cars to be loaded with
samples of the various industries and
products of Anniston and Calhoun
county The train men are to be clad in-

Jjiray wool suits woven in the Anniston
ifactory and made by tailors of the city

i3 expected the train will De absent sev-

enteen
¬

days and travel 1462 miles
<S j

A Democrat cannot vote for prohibition
and be consistent with the principles of Dem ¬

ocracy fCorpus Chrlsti Caller
That kind of argument wont do Say

that a man may judge for himself if pro-

hibition
¬

be undemocratic but when
one man asserts that he will judge of
Democracy for another the trouble will
begin Eeagan Culberson Maxey-

Wynne Nugent Fleming Bonner Bailey
Lanham and a host of others had better
be left to vo e quietly on this sub-

ject
¬

This canvass should not be
conducted on any such plan as that indi-

cated
¬

by the Caller There will be no
trouble unless one man assumes to sit in
judgment on the Democracy of another
man and no true Democrat will do
aught to dismember the party

To Pros and Antls Eemember gentle-
men

¬

that when this cruel war is over we
must all be in fram6 of mind to continue
in unity for the upbuilding of town and
country Let not your angry passions be
aroused Say nothiEg that will divide
and distract after the election is past
There is no need of hot blojd over the
question of how far regulation of a traffic
should extend and there will be none if-

tne fact is not obscured The question
at issue is neither moral nor partisan
and if voters will not permit inflammatory
orations and writings to exaggerate a
mere policial regulation into a moral
question on tne one hand or a partisan
question on the other the election will
not disturb the harmony and unity es-

sential
¬

to the upbuilding of our beloved
state

WILL FABMINQ PAY
The Gazette has no disposition to

venture on advice to farmers for this pa-

per
¬

knows nothing about farming but
it has eyes to see and ears to hear and
feels inclined always to express its opin-
ion

¬

when it believes that good may result
therefrom The Gazette notices what
other papers that presume to counsel
have to say and from quite a mass of

agricultural matter selects the follow-
ing

¬

which this paper believes offer in a
general way a valuable hint to some at
least of the class they are intended to
benefit

WHAT IS FARMING
It Is something more

than Btaying on a fam-
It is something more
than skimming the soil
It Is more than telling
hay or potatoes ano
bulky crops nnanitnall-
zed Farming is a Jbus-

lness a profession a-

practlral and scientific
operation The pro-
cesses of nature must
be understood If not in
their technical term
atd language In that-
sensiblcundcrstanding
that common senfceunder similar unfavorway that their own ad able con itions Thevantage aod capablll
tes may bo turned to
the best account The
lawyer works by law
and by precedent the
physician works by
symptoms and lndlca
tlons the merchant by
rules and observations
the mechanic by meas-
ures and capacities
The farmer must work
by all rules laws ob
servatlon and experi-
ment

¬

JTe must be a
skilled workman in the
productive operative
and commercial circles
In which bis busines
lies and his sphere of
circulation extends

FARMING DONT PAY
Scarcely a day pasaes

that we do n t hear
the above exclamation
from one or more
honest tillers of the
oil and we are es ¬

topped by our observa ¬

tion from denying the
assertion that It does
not pay a6at present
generally conducted

Farming aont pay
unless rightly con
ducted nor will manu ¬

facturing o r any other
kind of business pay

farmer must be on the
alert Ho must keep
his farm in good ordergr de up his stock
feed for the best re-
sults

¬

and endeavor to
annually increase hisproducts Nothing
must be wasted and
everything vust be
judlciDusly adapted to
opeclal purposes

Farming dont pay
the farmer who de-
pends

¬

on the sunny
ide of a straw stack

for warmtn for hfe
stock and the girnersi
of a rail fence to hrea
the force of the winds

Farming dont>jav
when the rich brack

fVojgjliquids flow off
the barnyard and tftRn d medlclae
plough and harrow aro
rusting anYKthc jjbars
are tumbling t<rweces

As The Gazette endeavorsal s to
ipse the simplest language ior the si

of its opinions it ventures to

say that mnch of the evil of which some
farmers complain arises from the lack of

business sense and business methods
in the conduct of their farms Where the
farmer gives to his business the same in-

telligent
¬

economy and attention to detail
and methodical supervision that men in
other vocations do he makes his farm
pay and it is such men who in every
community are pointed out as rich farm-
ers

¬

just as a certain percentage of law-
yers

¬

doctors merchants et al are
spoken of as successful men There
are merchants bankers lawyers and doc-

tors
¬

who fail to make their business
profitable for identically the same cause
that prevents the farm from paying Per-
haps

¬

there is a smaller percentage of fail-

ures
¬

among bankers than among any
other class of men and this is due to the
fact that banks are operated on coopera-
tive

¬

moneyand the owners of that money
are careful to select men who are compe

know their business The Gazette
has been informed that a bank will
take a mutilated 1 cent stamp to
the postoffice and exchange it
for a perfect stamp as re-

ligiously
¬

as it will debit a depositor with
the amount of the check he draws In all
the details of the management of banking
the same scrupulous economy is prac-
ticed

¬

But while the banker who is be ¬

rated because he is rich applies the most
rigid methods to his business the farm-
er

¬

who sometimes complains of others
for his misfortunes will too often pay
hundreds of dollars for an improved im-

plement
¬

and take no more care to pre-
serve

¬

it from the weather than if it were
impervious t water and heat Eiding
westward from Fori Worth over a rail ¬

road in March last one could see harvest-
ers

¬

and reapers and plows standing out
in fields as if they were no more valuable
than stumps and doubtless there are in-

Tarrant county tocliy tens of thousands
of dollars worth of such property whose
condition would materially aid agricul-
tural

¬

editors in explaining why farming
does not pay-

Somewhere floating around The G-
azette

¬

read this statement Cotton
is king and yet the poultry product of
the United States in 1883 was valued at-

5GO000000 while the cotton crop was
valued at only 410000000 We do
not know how much truth there is in this
statement but it contains a valuable
hint An old farmer of Denton county
once told The Gazette
went to town with his
carrying a lot of butter
sale I make em pay my expenses
said he That old man has town lots in
Dallas and San Antonio bought with the
money he made on a Texas farm He
had business sense The Gazette
knows nothing about farming but it does
know something about some farmersand-
it is so profoundly impressed with the gen-
eral

¬

dependence on the farm and the gener-
al

¬

obligation to the farmers of the land that
it ventures to speak plainly and say to
the farmers of Texas that it is time to in-

troduce
¬

the business sense of the bank
and of the store and of the office onto
every farm of the state And The G-
azette

¬

believes that if the same methods
were applied to the farm that are ap-

plied
¬

to the store and to the bank there
would be less privation less discontent
less complaint among those upon whose
success all success depends

that he never
n without
fowls for

> >

lain

Not a Partisan Qarstion
Austin Statesman

In discussing the spread of prohibition
ideas in the south the New York World
favors the view that it should not be
made a party question and that the Dem-
ocratic

¬

party should not divide on party
lines in the issue It says This should
be the attitude of Democrats everywhere
Representatives of the party have no
right to array the organization
against restrictions upon the
tariff demanded by the public
welfare They should oppose unfair dis-
criminations

¬

and unequal taxes and re-

sist
¬

a diversion of revenue from commu-
nities

¬

to which it rightfully belongs But
the wiseregulation of a pernicious tariff
is not a party question The World in
theory is undoubtedly correct but the
practical outcome of the contest in Texas
in this respect is awaited in much doubt
as to the possibilry of such a canvass as
the World suggests

21ie Largo Fcoof a London Pnyslclan
Court Journal

Physicians fees are sometimes nearly
equal to the fees of the leading members
of the bar sometimes they are a little
over for instance a distinguished physi-
cian

¬

was offered 500 guineas to pay a visit
to a sick person who was residing a fair
distance off on the continent The doc-
tor

¬

declined more offers tempting him
were consecutively made till the bid was

5000 This sum was also declined But
he was shortly after compelled to attend
some one else who was residing near this
tempting wouldbe patient and he
took the opportunity of looking in en
route

The physician was offered 5000 on
leaving but would not consent to receive
more than 500 A few days after his re-
turn

¬

to London he found that i500 had
been placed to his credit at his bankers
This sum he immediately forwarded to a
charitable institution informing the
grateful and large paying patient of what
he had done which entirely met with ap-
proval

¬

The physicians name will not be diff-
icult

¬

to search out for three steps through
the alphabet will bring one to the right
letter the remaining ones can be easily
filled in oy those who know the kind-
hearted man

An American Deanonosa
New York May 2 The morning ser¬

vice yesterday in St Georges church was
of historic importance The first deacon-
ess

¬

was admitted to the Episcopal
church for nearly 400 years and the first
one ever created in America was duly in-
stalled

¬

by Bishop Potter in the person of
Miss Julia Elizabeth Earnerett Bishop
Potter explained that the deaconess Is
not a sister but instead she remains In
the world and mingles with it but all the
time she is engaged in church work suited
to her sex and capacity

JfcIn General Debility Emaciation Oon-
pmptlon and Wasting In Children

oriS EMULSION of Pure Cod Liver Oil
ath Hynophosphites is a mr sj f iuable food

It creates an appetite for food
atrontho3sthe nervosa BystfijnSuid bulbilL up-

Biody PlBasere IfejMScottsEmul
ioji orij a young <y an wh physicjyuaS at

a4S S S S s3 o IS We Texas wiU vronder what
tan Hospital Steward Morganza Pa IpBowie and Crockettj and the host of her

and

eganr
srasces

fl af the Puritan household get possession

PKOHBITION

What the Newsapers of the State Say
of the Contest la Texas Over

Alcohol and Malt

Arguments Pro and Argumenta Con Which
Are Flavored With the Usual Jour-

nalistic
¬

Conillinonts

We would be pleassd to know why the
state central committee was so partic-

ular
¬

as not to desire men engaged in the
whisky trade to be sent as delegates
Does the committee think it dishonorable
to associate with such men or does it be¬
lieve that the traffic in liquors is so hid-
eous

¬

that it would ruin the standing of
the convention The circular call does
most assuredly leave that impression on
the minds of its readers Yet it calls
loudly on the dealers in liquors
to attend the polls Mark you
the language it says On election day
every one should close up and go to the
polls and work Ask the people not to
starve your families to enrich
and doctors

It seems the committee thinks those
engaged in the business would be very
useful to work und to be at the polls end
to vote but dont want them to be in the
convention and take part in the discussion
and platis adopted for the work take no
hand in the management of the campaign
but only act in obedience to the dictation
and command of the leaders who will as-

semble
¬

on that occasion and when the
battle is fought should the antis win then
these leaders would have all the glory
and claim all of the rewards in the wry
of official position The state central
committee would be a considerable sized
Isaac then-

Eecollect they want delegates to the
Dallas political convention that meets
May 4 What sort of a political conven-
tion

¬

would you call it Barney Gibb-
sexLieutenant Governor elected by the
Democrats of Texas Dr Cochran candi ¬

date for Governor on the Eepublican
ticket Would you call it a Republican
Democralic or Democratic Eepublican
convention or would you call it a mon-
grel

¬

It cannot be either Democratic or
Republican We want to know what
kind of a political convention it will be
The question before the people is whisfcy-
or no whisky Bonham News

What if the prohibition amendment
carries Will it plunge the state in ruin
fill our jails with criminals break down
our public institutions ruin the youth ot
our country before they have scarcely
placed their feet on the threshold of man-
hood

¬

demoralize society wreck the nap
piness of wives mothers and sisters and
encumber us with the galling chains and
iniquitous yoke of slavery Certainly
not the most ultra antiprohibitionists do
not claim this for it But one grand and
glorious privilege will be denied the liber-
ty

¬

loving sons of free America that of
going into a saloon to deplete their
pocketbooks to cloud their mindsto
grieve their wives mothers and daughters
and to render themselves incapable of
performing their duties as citizens

If the prohibi ion amendment carries
the revenues of the state will be consider-
ably

¬

reduced but there will be a propor-
tionate

¬

reduction in the cost of maintain-
ing

¬
criminal courts for the simple reason

that there will be a decrease of over 50
per cent in the number of crimes commit-
ted

¬

Thus we will be nearer the ideal of-

an economically administered govern-
ment

¬

Nacogdoches StarNews

Whenever a preacher advocates prohi-
bition

¬

the antis at once start the cry that
he doesnt know what he is talking about
but just < let a minister raise his voice
against the amendment Gnd his words are
quoted as confidently as if they had been
inspired by the Almighty f Willis Index

If prohibition is undemocratic then
what is the difference between Democra-
cy

¬

and Eepublicanism when we see Coch-
ran

¬

the leading Eepublican in the state
and the San Antonio Light a Eepublican
paper all standing side by side with Bar-
ney

¬

Gibbs the wouldbe Democratic
oracle of Texas Temple Herald

Dr Carrolls speech here Saturday
nigkt was one which will make votes for
the prohibition amendment The Herald
will not undertake a synopsis now as it
will publish the argument in full as sron-
as it can be prepared for the printer One
point however we cannot refrain from
referring to He clearly demolished one
of the popular ideas of the antis that
prohiDition was a New England exotic
from the hotbed of fanaticism by
proving that prohibition had its origin in-

tne south that in 1G7G the colonies of
Virginia prohibited the sale of intoxicat-
ing

¬

liquors The antis may now trump
up somethiag else Dr Carroll will
speak agala tonight Dallas Herald

The prohibition that we advocate is
directed solely against the liquor traffic
and not against the individuals liberty to
drink whatever he chooses When the
amendment is adopted and enforced
every man willhave a right to drink as
much whisky as he can get provided he
does not invade the rights of others
Under the guarantee of personal liberty
given by our constitution no laws can be
passed to abridge this right Laws have
already been enacted against drunken-
ness

¬

and they will remain the same after
the prohibitive enactment Ot course if
the sale of liquor is prohibited it will to-

a great extent prevent drinking never-
theless

¬

the traffic is what prohibition is
after not the personal right To stop
contagion or suppress a mob it
may be necessary to interfere with
personal liberty or the rights of
property yet the law is aimed
at the thing not the rights of persons If
intoxicating liquors were a necessary ar-
ticle

¬

of food or drink of course it could
not be prohibited but no one will essay
to put it in a class with such articles and
regulate it as they are regulated License

and in fact all laws touching its man-
ufacture

¬

and sale have recognized this
difference It can be dispensed withand-
If the rights of the peofle demand it it
should be It by suppressing the saloons
the liberties of persons will have a com-

pleter
¬

safeguard if the interestrof society
and the weifare of the people will be bet-
ter

¬

shielded if our public institutions
will be less exposed to corruption 15 is
the duty of the people to stamp it out as a
public nuisance Mineola Monitor

The prohibitionists have not only set-
tled

¬

that they are going to carry Texas in
August but what they are going to do
immediately thereafter Their pro¬
gramme is to demand an instant summon-
ing

¬

of the state Legislature to pass the
necessary laws to give the amendment
effect and if Eoss will not convene the
Legislature at their beck and call to or-
ganize

¬

a state campaign for 1888 and
carry the state for prohibition officers
from Governor down This is the prohi-
bition

¬

programme a3 set forth by a lead-
ing

¬

dry not long since and it bears the
earmarks of authenticity and geauine
ness There is little doubt that thevgood
state of Texas is getting very much in
the condition of poor Sampson when his
hair was cut and his faithless Delilah
s5 i to him The Philistines be upon

druggists

thcittee Sampson When the dry pilgrims

gallant sons who bit the dust for Texas
ana liberty died for The prohibition
leaders are wary fanatical puritanical
and determined to succeed Their watch-
word

¬

is the corkscrew of the devil and
in this sign they expect to conquer all

i Texas and all civilization San Antonio
Light Republican

Our portion of the state is well adapted
to grape culture and most of our lands
ought now to be in vineyards Grapes
are to this part of Texas what cotton is-
to Georgia hemp to Kentucky corn to
Illinois and tobacco to Virginia What
do our Prohibs propose to do about
this industry Do they think God made
a mistake in endowing our soil with mch-
adaptedness for a specialty Will they
attempt to amend His mistakes by legis-
lation

¬

Natural laws are cf as binding
force as revealed laws Emory Consti-
tution

Will any one explain in what consists
the crime in drinking a glass of wine or
beer any more than there is in drinking
a glass of cider or lemonade None of
them are essential or necessary to mans
existence All of them are in a sense
luxuries So far as any one knows any-
one of them is as beneficial as the others
if any difference it is in favor of wines
A person could kill himself by an
excessive use of either It perhaps
might take a less quantity of wine or
beer to injure a man than it would require
of cider or lemonade But it also takes
a less quantity of certain drugs to destroy
life than it does of others but it does
not argue that the more potent drug is
not as useful and necessary as
the other The expense of the tem-
perate

¬

use of wine or beer is not more
than that of cider or lemonade and even
if it were a man has a right tb govern
his own expense in the matter If a state
can dictate to a man the amount of his
expenses in luxuries it can in the neces-
saries

¬

of life also In fact it would be
impossible to determine where articles of
necessity and those of superfluity begin
So then the crime cannot be in the Injury
or expense attending the temperate use of
intoxicating liquors If any one mans
taste prefers wine or beer to cider or
lemonade it is no other mans business
to restrain him in indulging this taste any-
more than any other taste

It is clearly plain that the crimeif crime
there be is not in the use of these arti-
cles

¬
as beverages but in the abuses of

them Then reason common sense and
justice would say punish the man that
abuses them but do not punish the man
that commits no crime in the use of them
But this amendment proposes not only to
prevent men from abusing intoxicating
liquors but from a temperate use of all of
them The whole sum and substance of the
amendment is that hereafter no man shall
use intoxicating liquors as a beverage
Some will deny this but the amendment
itself shows that such will be the effect
of its enforcement if carried But if the
amendment read that hereafter no man
in this state shall use intoxicating liquors
as a beverage it would leceive no sup-
port

¬

but from a few puritanical Pharisees
that have a strange habit of looking after
other peoples business and habits more
than they do their own and thanking God
that they are not as other men are for
which fact other men ought to thank God
they are not like them Wills Point
Chronicle

Here is an article in our Penal Code
that interferes with personal liberty

Art 326 If iny white person and negro
shall knowingly intermarry with each
other within this state or having so inter-
married

¬

in or out of the state shall con-
tinue

¬

to live together as man and wife
within this state they shall be punished
by confinement in the penitentiary for a
term not less than two nor more than
five years

The Sun would like for Mr Gibbs or
any other antiprohibitioni3t to say whe-
ther

¬

he is in favor of repealing the above
article It certainly interferes with per
sonai liberty and that is the shibboleth of
the antiprohibitionists They are at lib-
erty

¬
to take either horn of the dilemma

Georgetown Sun

The liquor speakers and voters argue
that business prosperity depends on the
amount of liquor sold They also argue
that there is more liquor sold under pro-
hibition

¬

than without it Then they turn
around and argue that prohibition ruins
business To Democrats they say prohi-
bition

¬

will break up the Democratic
party To Republicans they say prohibi-
tion

¬

will break up the Eepublican
party To prohibitionists they say it will
ruin the temperance cause and set it
back fifty years They tell the colored
people that prohibition is an attempt to
put them back into slavery If it was a
Republican move how could it be on at-
tempt

¬

to put the colored people back into
slavery Because the Republican pirty
gave the colored man his liberty They
say it will drive the whisky business out
of the saloons into the drug stores and in
the next breath say a man wont be al-

lowed
¬

to buy a little blackberry wine for
colic drops for the baby They say it in ¬

fringes on the personal liberty of the
citizen and in the next breath thatsay
the citizen will drink mors liquor with
prohibition than without it They
say this is a religious warf Yes theirs
is the only side that disedsses religion at
all in connection with prohibition They
say that prohibition is an attempt to
unite church and state yet when any ren-
egade

¬

preacher sails in to help them keep
whisky and state united they cackle like
a pullet that has laid her first egg The
liqaor advocates are all things to all men
and never make any one argument but
what disproves some other arguments
Such is the weakness of the True Blue
cause Waco Advance

We do not wish to be misunderstood
we again assert that we have nothing to
say against men who are selling whisky
or anybody else for pursuing a lawful
business We have many warm personal
friends who are selling whisky We assert
that according to number they have as
many big hearted generous and charitable
men among them as any class of men and
we candidly believe they are just as
honest as any other class of men Jtt is the
traffic they are engaged in and not the
men that we are opposed to Overton
SnarpShooter

The prohibition campaign is being con-
ducted

¬

without any personal feeling what-
ever

¬

The war is directed at the traffic
and not at the men engaged in it This
is right and proper and we hope it will
continue through the campaign Let
every man vote and act in the matter
with due deliberation according to his
best judgment and let him concede to his
friends and neighbors the
same Abilene Reporter

The people of Texas will have an op-

portunity
¬

of learning a great deal about
prohibition between now and next Au-
gust

¬

and if a man does not vote intelli-
gently

¬
it will be because he failed to read

up on the subject At present the mails
are laden with documents pro and con
among which is noticeable the speech of
Hon Barnett Gibbs together with a lot
of antiprohibition literature Gibbs is-

iorninst the amendment and is deter-
mined

¬

to let the people know it He be-

lieves
¬

in keeping it and himself before the
Dubiic Embree Enterprise

While considering the prohibition
measure now before the people it is well
enough to distinguish between a non
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The antiProhioitioniats of San Antonio
have put themselves into harness and
will be heard from along the trail between
now and next August Southern Ttxaf

the vote for prohibition that No
fanatics will roll up Prohibitigu
set back this state for years SaWAli

ti

Light

valuable

The Alvavado Bulletin is r
following All the decjar atiojqig
world will not ake a ncip jal
tion Prohibition is nonpari SanlItarifc
is political all the same Mt is a com ¬
mon error to use the word political
for partisan Everything that i
tains to the government of
a state is political itnot
necessarily partisan that is ne i2ct-
ing the principles of the perman nclLp
litical parties Indistinctness3ti e uSe
of terms always leads to ambiguity
fore one affirms or denies a propositfoti-
he should know the meaning of the terms
used Half the perplexities of men
says the Duke of Argyle are traceable
to obscurity of thought hiding and
breeding under the obscurity of lan-
guage

¬

We once heard a man de-
nouncing

¬

prohibition in bitter terms
because he said it is sumptuary Oa
being asked the meaning of the word
sumptuary it appeared that he did not
know but having been told that sump ¬

tuary laws were very bad and that proni-
bition was a sumptuary law there was no
escape from the conclusion that prohibi
tion was very bad His syllogism was
correct and he could not understand why
it did not convince every unbiased mind

Sulphur Springs Enterprise

Rev Reasoner is an exRepublican mem-
ber

¬

of the Kansas Legislature Tnats the
Reason we object to his sort taking stock
in this campaign The thing looks too
suspicious EraDklin Paper

What about Arch Cochran late nomi-
nee

¬

ot the Republican party for Governor
Jimmy Newcomb Secretary of State un-
der

¬

E J Davis and B Rush Plumby
noted radical of Galveston going to bed
with the True Blues Which looks
tne most suspiciousrGainesville Hes-
perian

¬

The Democrat who is trying to aoage
on the prohibition question shomrimember that a Democratic Legis atuHy
responsible for the proposed consti

the German citizens of beli Vatbat x

Democracy is not responsltoe t to JfK-

epubiicana see it in this i hence a W un S bniiaflSirto g
encouraging prohibition hoping it will
prove the batteringram to break down
the big Democratic majority in Texas
Corpus Christ Caller
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The most amusitij circumstance of the
prohibition contest tens far is that of
Barney Gibbs teaching such men as-
Maxey Reasan et al correct principles
of Jeffersonian Democracy Barney is
cheek or he is nothing Vernon Guard

As far as noticed the press of the state
has indicated its position as follows

FOE PROHIBITION
HamlKon Herald
Henderson News
Honey Grov Citizen
nonpy Grove Herald
Henrietta Enterprise
lions nNatRetormer-
Hlco Courier
Johnson City Echo
Jefferson News
Jefferson Jlmplecute-
Jacksboro Gazette
Kingston Chronicle
Killeen Banner
KS3e Cyione-
Kautman Sun
Kerrville Eye
Lamps is Dispatch
Lampasas News
Lufkm Clarion
Llnuen Sun
lone Oak Cali-
Lockhart Register
Mason News y-

Mt
<

Pieasant Times
Marshall Messenger
Meridian Citizen
Mineral Wells Crystal
Mineola Monitor
ilewregor Plalndealer
Moscow Pinery
Montague Northwest
McKlnney Mercury
Nacogdoches News
Navasota Tablet
New Boston HtfnUdJ
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It eradicates everyHffipurity and cures Scroif-
ula Salt IttieiuaalBDlis Pimples all Humors
Dyspepsia BOIpsness Sick Headache Indi-
gestion

¬

GcgVrnl Debility Catarrh Rheuma-
tism

¬

KidnJjTand Liver Complaints It over¬

comes iriSFextreme tired feeling and build-
up thsgiystem-

HDOds< Sarsaparilla was a Godsend to rap
fgrircurcd me of dyspepsia and liver coni-
jaint with which I had suffered 20 years

Hoods Sarsaparilla takes less time and
quantity to show its effect than any other prep-
aration Mats C A Hitibard K Chili NY-

Jly wife had very poor health for a long-
time suff cg from indigestion K>or appe-
tite

¬

and cftnslEaut headache She tried every-
thing

¬

we couldSfiar of but found no relief till
she tried Hood fearsapariila She is now
taking the third bofQe and nevqr felt better
in her life We feel iti ur duty to recommend
it to every one we knovsk George Sojie-
rville Moreland Cook Cor y 111
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PER3IAKESXpAQOARTEB
Kacouiracndatlon of the McLennan C

Alliance
Special to the Gazette

Waco Tex April 29 The committee
from the McLennan County Alliance
composed of the following named gen-
tlemen B J Kendrick chairman C-

W Wilcox secretary C C
Conger Rev W L Harrison nd-
N B Harris has addressed a circular

all the alliances in the state of Texas
advocating the location of permanent
headquarters for the Alliance Grange
and Knights of Labor The committee
in their address give good reasons fpctffe
adoption of their suggestions They say
the orders named are growing all the
time and the archives are accumulatiqg
and it is a great Inconvenience to move
exeything every time new officers are
selected they advocate the purchasing
in some central point in Texas acces ¬

sible to railroads a lot of ground on
which to erect a threestory building
the lower rooms to be rented lor
stores the second story to be cut up
into offices for the orders named and the
third storyto be used as a place for state
meetings By doing this the committee
believe that the orders will not only save
money but have an Income into
the treasuries The plan is cer-
tainly

¬

feasible and at the meeting of the
County Alliances next July the commit
teeEfi gests that a vote> be taken upon
place o location Wacolhould have the
stte headquarters
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